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Multi-cultural 
week will begin· 
Monday· 
''Goo4morning Xavier! (or was th~t Vietnam?)'' 
By Tim Cahill 
The Xavier Newswire -
From Nov. 18 through Nov. 22, the 
Romero Center will _be sponsoring· 
"Multi-cultural We'ek." · · 
·Duringtheweek,therewillbepanel. 
discussions, a Japanese play, artists 
and handicrafts, a talk by Dr. Tyrone 
William, and a trip downtpwn to the 
International Fo115.·Festival. 
Haying been a success in the pa.st, 
Multi-cultural Week was designed tci 
bring the different ·cultures of Xavier 
togeth~r. As a result, sttidentswill be .. 
able to observe and learri about those 
cultures. All students are invited and 
encouraged to partake in the festivi-
ties. 
According to Katherine Hammett,. 
the· director of In"ternational Student 
Services, "I think that Multi-cultural 
Weekis important for a lot of reasons . 
. For one, there are so many cultures 
. that are represented . .Jt is a celebration 
of those cultures and a good way ~o . 
learn about them. Also, there is a 
broad range of opportunities fcir the 
students." · · 
. . . Photo By Beth Dcmmcrall 
On Wednesday, Nov. 6, during the.Commons Hour, Adrien Cronauer, the man _who Robin William's characterized in the 
movie "Good Morning Vietnim1", lectured on freedom of speech iind t~e mdvie that made himj~mous. 
Ad-opt -A -
Family helps 
those in need 
Adrian· Cronaue.r. dis~usses free.donl of speech 
By Anne Martin · 
The Xavier Newswire 
By Heather Sodergren 
·The Xavier Newswire·· 
idea for "Good Morning Vietnam''. was 
considered for production'. . · 
Cronauer told the audience a brief 
MariyXavier students were excited ·history about the trials he went through 
to hear Adrian Cronauer, former DJ on to get his idea about making a cornedy 
. AFRS (Armed Forces Radio Services), out of his experiences in. Vietnam pro-
give a lecture .during the Commons di.iced. . · 
Hour Jastweek ... • . ·· .. ·• . Cronauer decided to take his script 
Cronauer entered the auditorium toagentsforthe.possibilit}'ofmakirigit 
with the song "I Feel Good" playing in ·into a movie of the week. Williams' 
This is the second year tha_t Xavier. the background. The .excitement and agentgot a hold of it arid let Williams 
is sponsoring the Adopt~A-Family iriterestofthe~avieraudiencegrewas read the script: Willia'ms loved it and 
program. The Public Relations Com- he greeted the students with, "Good . suggested it be made into a motion 
mittee of the Senate, along with the Morning, Xavier!~' This greeting is the picture. Cronauer told the audience 
Hamilton County Department of Hu- same. greeting (minus. the ,"Xavier") · that he believes Williams liked the script 
man Services, hopes to provide 30. which Cronauer often aired at the be- ·because, "it would give him a chance to 
·needy families with much needed ·gi~ning ofhis radio .shows while in perform his bril.Iiant comedy." 
items. The department helps with the Vietnam. . . Cronauer'sscript was changed many 
project in that it.supplies the names of . · · Most students recognizeCronauer's ·times before it was actually released as 
· the families who are in need. · · · . name. thanks to the movie. "Good a ~otion picture. The movie was, titled 
-FAMILY continued ori .. Morning Vietnam,''. in which Robin "GoodMomingVietnam,"gros5edover 
· · · · Williamsportraye_dCronauer. Itactu- $150 million. · 
page 2 ally took quite some timebefore the Cronauer told the audience that the 
question people most often asked him 
is, "How much of the movie is tr:ue?" 
He then wen ton to tell theaudiencethe 
answer, and give some examples .. 
"Approximately45-:50%of the movie 
was based on fact," said Cronauer. 
There were some truths~ many truths 
which were embellished, and some 
complete fabrications. · · 
· Cronauer told the audience that he-
came to Vietnam in 1965 from an as-
signm.ent in Greece. Cronauer volun-
teered to go to Vietn_am as a DJ, he was 
not ordered there as was portrayed in 
the movic.:Also, Cronauerdid teach 
English, but he said "ldid not teach 
them street talk like Robin Williams 
did ip the movie." There were many 
other embellishments such as this 
throughout the movie; 
-CRONAUER con;. 
tinuedon page 2 
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Student 'Director 
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.91{{ appficatioris are aue : 
6y 91/SJon1 'J{p71eni6er 2 7, ; · 
199i. ! 
i. . ~ppficationsfor Core 
positions anti Orientation 
51.ssistants wi[[ be avai[aGCe at i · 
a fater date! · 
Saturday, Nov. 9: Two fe-
male students were doing 
laundry in the basement of 
Kuhlmanwhen a mat) ex-
posed himself to them. He 
then fled out the J\forth Lot 
door in.to a older model, 
.. large, biue car. He was de~ 
scribed as a male, white, 30, 
6'0", brown hairand-160 lbs. 
He was thought to be a non-
student. 
Wednesday, Nov. 6£ Ap-
proximately $100 .worth of 
jewelry was reported stolen 
from a female's room on the 
second floor of Kuhlman, 
Friday, Nov. 8: ·A video 
cassette recorder was.stolen 
overnight from Albers Hall. . 
Saturday, Nov. 9; Security 
and Cincinnati FireDeparf-
ment responded to a fire 
alarmon four East: of 
Husman. The-·alarm was 
accidentally set off by three 
stitdents tossing a Nerf foot-. 
ball in the hall: 
-·CRONAUER, 
frorh page· 1 
The idea of AFRS was to 
bring "home'; to the troops. 
AFRS would program their 
shows to sound like American 
radio stations. 
This !dea received a good 
reaction from the troops. ·Un-
like the movie, soldiers did not 
call in to give praise. Instead, 
Cronauer went into the fields 
to get the reaction of the troops. 
. Cronauer did have a prob-
lem with news censorship on 
AFRS .. Everything had t,o be 
accepted by headquarters. 
-. FAMILY~ f.rom 
pagel 
Josh Feldmann, Studen.t 
Government senator, believes 
'thafthe purpose of the Adopt~·. 
A-Family program is; "to be 
able to provide these families 
with the basic necessities, so 
that .they may have a .more 
enjoyable holiday season." . 
. Last year, seve~al local 
companies becam.e involved . 
. with ll'ie project. Kenner Toys 
donated about 55 items in-· 
duding Play~Doh sets,. 
. spirographs and military toys. · 
Carnival Crafts of Eastgate 
contributed two jean jackets 
and Wal-Mart mad~ a· $250 
Cronauer gave an example of. 
thisbyshowingaclipof"Good · 
·Morning"Vietnam." C:::::i~~~j?_~~~C::::::'.:j 
· This clip contained a scene 
where a restaurant was blown 
uj:>justminutesafterCronauer 
left the restaurant. Cronauer 
left the scene and tried to put 
the story on the air. He called 
the story into headquarters,. 
and the officer replied, "Noth-
ing is official, you cannot air 
the story." . .. . 
Cronauer said, "I am glad 
'that the movie was a great sue~. 
cess, but it makes me happier 
when Veterans come up to me 
saying thanks and telling me · 
that I made a differeru::e." 
donation. The aid from these 
companies was beneficial, and 
Sei1ate is again trying to· re-
ceive corporate help. 
This year, the drive for par-
to resi-
dence assistants. The-program 
willconcludeon Dec.4,which, 
admits Teresa Allison of the 
Senate pubJ(c rela.tions com- . 
mittee, gives participants less 
time than tJ:iey had last year . 
· Thisdate,however~fallstwo 
weeks before exams and, says 
Allison, "Hopefully more stu':.. · 
dents will participate than last 
year because they. will not be 
so rushe'd." 
·r.·~~------~--~~~,~~-~-~ .. j. 
I.' 16" PAR1~y .: . 
. ~- I . . ·. . . . . ·· 1 
: SIZE PIZZA . I 
I ·. . . . ·· · .. · I 
.! : -$·. 6-.99· ! 
·1 . . . .I 
:·1 :aetal6"PartySizePizza'with I 
• : ' oi1e toppin? foronly $6.99. . : ' 
· -1 '. Offcrc•pircs 12/15/91.·Vali(I a1 .I 
II . .,, .J:~~i~:~~::;;~::r~s:.of/r,;i~~' vali<l : 
' . dc(i\'cry area 10 ensure save driving. 
~-----------------~ .: 14'' ·LARGE·· L 
:-: PIZZA. · · . : 
I I 
. l $5.99 ·L 
: Gct·al.4"-largc.Pihawiih ··.·.: 
'1 ~-one topping for only $5.99. .. f. 
I U 
·I Offer c>pircsl2/15/91. V:iti.l "1 I · 
J I : .. participating slorcs only, Nol valid I 
. : • @ ' , · >. ,~if11 any.o.1hcr offc~. L1111hct1. . . . L· ·. . . . · \·iJ~livcry area to ci1suic save driving~ 
·- .. ------~---.-------..... ~·,,···,· 
: · 12" MEDIUM L 
-: . . .PIZZA : : 
I .. "· 1 · 11111 
1111 . ~-396~·7400· l ,$4.99 ... <f I . 1· . 
: I Get.a 12'' McdiLin;:Pizza with . I·· 
.. 39l5 MONTGOMERY.RD 
_,.: 
I one topp,i"ng for·9nly $4~99.~ . 1 · 
I . , . . . .. . . I 
I . . .. Offorc,.,jiir_Cs'l2/JS/~~:V;dithr ·· ·:I; 
I ·. • · .. :· , . . .. ·1.>~rti~ipating stores uni~·· !'l°' .v!ll_!J ... I· .. · . : ·· • . ©., , ~_. wn_h. any olhcr offer. l.111111cd .. · .·· · L. · · ·, .. ···· · · . . . dchvct)' area 10 cmure save tJnv1ng. '.I· 
... -.----~------------_- .. , 
,"•; . 
,f 
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AlE''s long distance savings-plan.can take you to this location. 
-lAT&T has always helped college students call the places they want to call. In· fuc' one of our 
savings p'tans .for off-campus students, the Se/ectSaversM Plan, lets you direct-dial· the one out-of-state area code 
you call most often. For just $1.90 a month,. and 12 cents a minute, evenin~s, nights and .weekends. 20 cents. 
a minute, week~ays~ ·o And now AT&T can take you to another place you've always wan"ted,lto go: Just 
o.: enter the AT&T "It Can. Happen to Me" Sweepstakes. You could win a trip for you and a guest to any U.S. and any 
European rock concert. All you have to do· is fill out the coupon below. 0 So let us help you choose the 
savings plan _that~ right for you. And then try your luck at our Sweepstakes. Both will be music to your ears. 
To sign up for an AT&T savin~ plan for off-campus students, call 
1800 654-0471, Ext. 7437o'To.enter the AT&T ''.lt·Canffappen to Me" 
. Sweepstakes; fill outthe coupon bel~. · 
-
ATs.T. 
•Includes continental U.S., Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. Savings based on calls over 56 miles. Actual savings polenlial 
depends on subscriber calling patterns. Processing fee of $2.00 applies. Day rates app_ly from 8 am to 5 pm. · · 
© t991 AT&T. · · ·" • . 
OFFICIAL RULEs..:..No PURCHASE NECEsSARY . I 
I. To ent~. handp;inl yOut name, address, phone number and zip Code on an olf1cial enfry form or a' plairl piece of pape"r, Enter the AT&T "It Can Happen To Me" Sweepstakes. I 
I Official entr·1 torms can be found In Ille Odober 31st, 1991 issue of Rolling Stone. the October 1Blh, 1991 issu:e ol 1 ·Enr01t11inm«1t Weelily, tfl8 November 1991 issue or US m119azine, the Novemblr/Oecember 1991 issue ot U. Th• Nat10nal Collftge News pa/Jet and the Fan issue ol DiteCIOIY al C/as.ses. '(ou may enter 11s otcen as .,ou wish, but each entry must be 
mailed S¥parate1v 1a: AT&T ''IT CAN HAPPEN TO ME'" SWEEPSTAKES, P.O. Box 41870, Grand Central Stal ion. New York, NY. I 
10161 AH entries must be receilt&d by December 30, 1991. ~ . : · · . 
z. WlnMN wMI ... eMecled In. rHdom ......... ,,..... •"""'II .11 ................ ..,..,.... ~ .. 
wnducted on or aMut .,.,..,.,,ti. t912 a., Matl6aA....nc., lftc., •n lftd........,.. o,..ftiutlon ...._ 
t1ecte1oneate Hulon a11runen,........10 ttt1e.....-.u..11t0teftlllll PriMI A •·•1a-ni9M .,...., j 
rwa1a ... theconmrtof......,11dtolce•n,......1nu .. ....,.......1u.a.,1nclud'"9NUMl:ripGOHtlaif 
tnin~ ao Md,,... Ill•,...,... Mator cftr.llfWI clll• tlaeel accommodMkNle,ta.otel aftd airport 
n........,ticll.etatot1teCOMlllft, ........ #V•.-... ,1...._. ... Mnf6GetoandfromlMco-.t.111ea1 I 
• ..__. aRd ~ pt•• l·dar/4·RtPf trip rw two to ... th• ~ncert of wlttner'a choice 
• anrwtt-elnlM1DP911nchtdlftgfOMncttripcoachalrtra.....,ueJontoandffomth•nN..t..,_,orcifr,flnt: 
c1aaa nocel accom111DUUofta, hotel •nd alrpcwt ,,. .. ,,.,.,Uc.._ to the CDRcert,bacl&daga/VIP &am• ... , • I 
J llrnou•lne ...,1c9 ao •ad from ..... concert. ....... au_..., ...................... on• wear'a worth al 
AT&T Long D&ttaRce Sen6ce ......... ae MOO In AT&T Loftl Dt ... nce Giff CertHlc8t:H and an AT&T 
Co"""8 PMH ltoUI •PPl'G•._..• telall nlue of Qqnd Prt.e •· ltl.M0.001l l11, first "11eai An ATAT I 
Cordle• PhoH1 IH In ATAT Loni Dl ... nce Qtft Certlficaln anll ftM COlft•act: dlece of winner .. cha ice . 
tsota• ,.._II Al.,.·• l200f, AH prilH will be ... rded Md wlnn.,. notified by m11H. Tripe tullject 10 · · , 
._, .. _.lllJ•Rdc:oftft,.....ionol~••ndmYet:H19Hnttrl»9umbw~1.1"2.Cltolceotconcert 
locaOonel• 1&1b6ectto arttsle' peffomunce HIMdu•1anHabUttr of llcMI• •nd llac1&.11a1a/Vllt IN•'"• . I 
•ndt1nal•ppt0¥allavM..O.&ftlwlca,lnc,LhnllofoHprileperpenon.Prtan.,.nontranaf.,.ltleandno 
lulaldl:UliOM or Calh ...... lentl are •llowed, Taut, If ...... ,. .... NlltOfl•llllllty of • .,. lndiwkl ... I 
wtnnars.GrandPrilaWln...,endlrftelcorn ... n&on....,beulledlOeacuta•nltftlclnttofelllMtHffJ'mnd · 1 
NSNH. GNftd ...... Win..., and ,,.... com ... nloft CDnHftt 10 1"9 ., .. Of lltefr name• anti likefteeH• 
frlH' IM*llcft• or lntd• purpoMa wftlMMd fYrtMt, .com~llHlfon, No ,..ponel~llW '8 n1umed tor '°"' 
•• r=~=1=:~~~ ~.s .. -·1e years ol age ·~r· older, e~cep« e"mployllos and their l~mdie~ ol AT~T. 115 I 
alfdiatos. subsidiarles,' advorOslng _agencies, MEDIAAMEAICA. INC. and their program suppUers. This oNer is void 
· 1b enter, complete this form and mail to: 
AT&T "It Can Happen To Mc" Sweepstakes, 
Box 2501,-cedar Grove, New Jerscy07009-2501 I 
Name (Please Print) I · 
College ____________ Year in school __ I-
~~ I 
CitY-------:-------StaLC----Zip _· --
Phone ( l I 
C~rrcm L_ong Distance Company AT&'f _MCI -SPRINT-"- OTHER- I 
CurrentCalling·CardCompany · AT&T-~ICl-SPRINT _QTHER- I 
0 On Campus Student 0 Off Campus Student !7437) · 
All •mrld must be rrceil<'<I b)' 12/30/9t. No purch~o;c necessary. Void where prohibited. 
You mus1be18 )'e'Jr.i or :lf..'C or oldl'r 10 enter. ~ ' , 
wheruv1111 p10M11ted, and subjecl 10: all federal, state and local laws. . 
•;,.,a ttlt Oii .......,., __.•at.amped, ............. ~ ·' ._ 101 ATAT u11 CAM H&ltPINTO 11111 
WIM•l .. ILllT,~9CNll019,0ntMCentralSl.UOn,MP ' •"ttwJa11&1ary30th,tff2; ~1991ATll:_ - - - - - - - -
I 
_ _j 
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Safe sex is a must . . \ . . . 
to· ensure ·the future 
America \Yakes. up to the AID$ 
problem because of Johnson 
The country mourned this week as ·.Magic 
Johnson announced he has the HTV virus, but a 
lesson is to be learned by all. It can happen to 
anyone, even someone who is worth over a 
$100,000,000 and has ·entertained.people of.all 
ages. . .. . ... · . · . · . · . .· . 
The ''big-:time" athlete leads a life on.the road, 
often a life of women at their disp~sel. Women 
crazed for a chance to meet "Joe Pro," only he 
-could.probably care less about her in .the: morn-
ing. . .... · · .. 
Sometime during Johµson's many years. as a 
bachelor, he let down his guard. Little did he 
know it mightcost him hisJife. _ 
Johnson is now speaking out against such 
behavior, unlike Wilt Chamberlain who claims 
in his new book that he has slept With over 20 ,000 
women. Hopefully, Johnson will send out the 
. right message, ·the message especially needed to 
... be~hearqby,.children.:,., ..... ,.,,~, ................ ,,,,,·_.: ..... ,~.,.~ ... : ......... <-
In the U.S.;3% of men and 34% of women have 
contracted· AIDS through heterosexua'l coi1tad, 
and 75%_ world wide, according to t_he Centers for 
Disease Control. Telling people to abstain from 
sexual activity will never realistically work, but 
if people· are educated they will at least be saf~. 
America has awoken_ to a_globel problem, no 
· longer·associated only with homosexuals. It is 
t~o bad it took such a devistation _to wake up 
America. · ·. · · · . 




My second ·ramily 
. Matt 
. Alander 
to~gh as hell to break. palate. . 
This sense of family is one In addition toallofthis, rim-
thing, but the· views that we. ning is a chance to test your. . 
see around this town are in- limits, both physically and 
. credible. ·mentcilly. . · · . 
· · Oneearlymomingidecided.· As Billy. the Kid from 
to run past Eden Park to look : "YmmgGuns" (Emilio Estevez) 
. . . . . over the mighty Ohio River. I said,"Ya gotta test yourselves 
Kathy.Oshel, Editor-in-Chief . Mike DeAloia, General Manager Th~ Xavier Newswire saw rising from tl~e silvery wa~ e.veryday gentlemen. Because. 
Mike Kaiser, Adviser D.C. Wolff, Productions Manage ter wisping· tentacles of grey when ya stop testin'yurself, ya 
Troy Schuster, Advertising Manager Mike Daniel, Business Manager Anyone who has ever been miststretchingtowardsthelow . git sfow, and that'.s when they.· 
EditoriaVBusiness Staff: . Assistant EditoriaVAdvertising Stafr ·0 1l:a team may be •able to back -hanging ·Clouds; The bright kill ya;"- . . . .. 
Deena C~labrese, New's. . ~ _ . Heather Sodergren me .up·. on what.I'm about to . yeJlow sun·, was. strain'i~g· to : Even though most of us 
Colle.en E.Hartman, Perspectives · . Matt Alander · ·5ay. If your team. is a bunch of burn off thefog so I could get a_ aren't running from a gun· tot~ 
Lena Ina, Spo~ts · · 'Enimctt Prosser. · good ~ple, theybecoineyour clear view of Kentucky. · . ing posse or hiding from the 
Molly A: D.onnellon, Diversions . Patrick Cooney . best friends and second family.. ·· .• ·. · l continu~d Oil my pilgrim~ indiahs, we'.ve still got .to be on . 
E.S. WadlingtonUI, Exie1!Sions Holly Brooks . . . Sometimes this family may be age towardsdo~town to stop our toes. You never know when . 
Ellen Bird, Photography Brian Blanton, Business.Dept. . closer than the one you have at .. by. Fountain Square, Sawyer_. a littl~: bit more strength or · 
Gary Wahoff, Calendar . Jennifer Stark, Copy editor· home. I know this from per~ · Point and a few of the billions mentaltmighriessmaymakethe 
. '·. . : ·. . . . . sorialexperience. .·.· .. of ancient· churches that litter .. differencebetweenlifeordeath .. 
Tire Xmi' N · · · · · · · ·· ·: · . . · . . · .; I'm not knocking my real the.Jandscape/" "·. · ..·: .. ·. : .. ·. •, ·· : Cr.oss coun. try. ru. nners .. do al_l 
. 1er ewswire 1s published throughout the school year, except dunng vacation and· f .1· . t . · · · . · · : final exams, bythe students of Xavier University, 3800 Victory Parkway, Cincinnati; Ohio am,1 y, JUS trym!?Jo. g1veyou . ; 'The views around Cincili-· . 'oft he above: So are ya jealous 
45207, · .. · .. · .: : ,· ·. .an idea.of how tight Xavier's natf are another't}ling,•btifall ·:yet?· If not, then you'rebrain 
The statements and opinions of The Xavier Newswire are.not necessarilythose of the · crosscountryteam is. You re~.: · of the empty time· tha t,I spend ·dead, or. just nauseous ·about 
student bod~, faculty or administrati~n of Xavier. St~tements.and opinions ~f columnists do ally can't help H because when · runni~g I also spend thinking.· : tn¢Jhoughfof running.· ._ .. 
notnecessa.n_ l.y_refl.ectthoseoftheed1tors_ o_rgeneralstaff. ··. . ... . yo_ u. ·po,urid ou.t a·_ .. _to· n·_o· f._mi·.1e·s"_ .... A d h ' · d h · · "N'k h' · · · I't.tl · th' n t at s a goo t ing to do. ·· · ····· .... 1. e_ as a i e so_ me . mg 
Su~~np~1on ~a~es are $30.00/. year.or 515 .. 00/sen:e.st~r wfth~n the USA, and are pro:rated. . together, your defense barriers b 
Subscription mqumes shoud be_d1rected to Mich,ael Damel, Business Manager (513 745.3130). ·g H' ed . d · b .... · .. · 1 , ·. ,J've (an? when ·1 say "I," I : to!lay a outruimers,something Advertising inquiries should be directed to TroySchu5ter, Advertising Manager. . . ·.. e tr. an you . ec~Il_le yu ~' . mean "we ·runners") thought that rve.al~aysliked: '!Mothers, 
. AC.l.N. an~ CPS stories are wHh peimi$ion from Apple Col.lege information NetWork, . . nerable. · ·.All. ()f ~S. ha~e :J:ieen · ··of millions of.ways to ciirecan::: ', , there's, fl. m,adman _running i.n t~e · 
and the Collegiate Pr~ Service. Reprinting of articles or cartoons without the permission of there }o supp<:>rt: each· othe~ . ·~er; create ·~prld pe~ce,;solye .· ~ stree_ts~-And he.' s humming a tune, 
the author and/or Tire XmiierNewswire issfrictly prohibitfei. · .. ··• · · . · . . when. we -were too' tired to ~ mternalstrife and succeed in and-he s.snarlmg {lt dogs, and he· 
· Xavier Universityis an' academic community committed to equal opporturiityfor all . stand; .... What ·has:resulted 'is .... lif~ on .. the~e runs. · RU.J\ning . -.. still ha; four more miles to go. /1:1st -
persons regardless ofage, sex'. race, religion, handkapor national origin. · familial bonds tha~. ~}11 .be · · clea_nses th~soul as.well as the -Dolt .. 
1···. .. ·- :;-, 
'' 
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The Mafic will never die 
much more than winning. The cumstances surrounding it are Hopefully, at l~ast, it will are broken not because he has 
cha_racter of Magic Johnson heartbreaking. . stop people (including some in fallen ill, but because we are so 
· transcends his ·accomplish- As great a player as he was, . this very publication) from helpless to do anything about 
.m~nts as an athlete~ He is a true though, it was not his play that blaming homosexuals. AIDS it. . . 
hero . .:_notonlydoeseverykid haspeenhisgreatestimpacton ·no longer.has anything to do But.we all know that some-
.. .wantto be just like him; every • America. In a day where all of with homosexuality; Magic is how, Magic will emerge from 
grown-~p d~es, too. , our childhood idols have not gay. The stereotype of the this in his usual style - as a 
That doesn't rriean that he seemed to fall; Magic has re- weak, pathetic AIDS victim winner. Kevin Johnson, of the 
· · · wasrd a competitor· - ·you mained perfectly untarnished.~ riow seems ludicrous. There is Pheonix Suns, said, "If any-
Newswire columnist . · d.on't get five championship ~o drugs. No sex scandals. No . nothing weak about Magic - one, maybe Ear\'.in is capable 
. . . . .- rings (or. being a nice guy._ gambling.Justsmiles-smiles hepersonifiesthe'vitalityinall of carrying that burden ... 
·Nothinginmylifehitmeas · Michael Jordan•·may be king . that have always reminded us of us.·· Maybe God said he would be· 
hard as. last Thursday's news today,:but he's had Magic to t~atnothing is more important .That's why we're so scared. the only one capable of carry-
that Magic·Johrison ·~as con- ·· emulate~. Before Magic. there than "how you play the game." Whatweallfeltinvincible from ing the burden." Perhaps bas-
tracted the HIV virus. Like· wasnoone. . . Nothing perhaps·except·how aweekagonowloomsoverus. · ketballwasnotandisnotMagic 
inost .Americans;J spen_t the Indeed, he has revolution- you live your life. And he has ·Somehow' life seems ·more Johnson's purpose on .this 
rest of the day in total shock; fzed the game of. basketball. · never let us down in either. ·.·valuable today than itdid last . earth; maybe it was only the 
· th~ night in_ disbelief-,-and Through his play> along with But .he is riot dead, and I Wednesday. · means to much greatedhirigs, 
tears. . . . only Jordan and Larry. Bird .. don'f want to eulogize him. Butthat'snotwhywe'resad. Last Friday, Magic reas-
How bitterly ironi~ that the ·. perhaps, he hasattractedeyer}r His spirit is strong·and people We love him. And we know he . sured us: "If I die tomorrow, 
riatio~ would weepforth~man sportsfan to the beauty of.bas- will listen to him. In. other · loves us. It's like the whole don't cry for me, because I've 
who. has come to be .the k~t!Jall. Nq other. game com- words, the sto~y of Magic· country is losing a fa.mily already lived the greatest life. 
sportsworld's _sympol. of joy. bines .such grace. wHh su~h Johnson is far from over. We memb.er. A family member that anyone could imagine." 
. arid.happiness. Here is perhaps power. AncLno other. player are all:hoping thathis tragedy who has given us 5o n;mch; on Magic, I will cry for yo'u, a.nd I 
the.last a.thlete to realize that - combined them as well. as wilUorce AIDSjnto the spot~ ai1d off the court. But after all have cried for you: In my hea~t 
professional sports are about . Magic. _His retirement alone .light and demand the atten-·. he's given tis, we can't do a I just can't help it.But in my 
. m11ch _more tha~ :money; and· would b_e sad e~ough;,the cir- ·. tion it deserves. · · damn thingfor_him.Ourhearts mind; I know I _don't need to. 
i\.dvertisers hurting blacks 
~~~~~~~~~~~ ·. · di5eases that.have bee~ab~n- . quorand Colt45PowerMaster many words, that black males Gue?s whaty.;all. 
dan .. tly~. and strategicaily:- are marketed_ exclusively in_ make up a very large portion They jerkin' mine. 
placed within black comm uni- heavily populated urban areas of their target market. Yet,· The sad part about this is 
· ties. Ve11ture down.the:niain that provide residenceto a when they use rap artists to not that they are taking ad-
sfreetorboulevard in<myrriajor. large 1:mmber of blacks. . help promote their product; vantage of black inen and 
innerdty; and you seeat least.· · ·For. anywho are ignorant, they inadvertently admit they women; .What is sad is that 
one.liquor store every half-· thesearchvobrandsofalcohol they-mean black youths and· they are taking advantage of 
inile. · · . th~t literally make.the brews' not blacks in general. . . . . black .boys and girls, destroy~ 
The aver.age Arneiican ability toqt.iickly intoxicate the · What large group of black ingimpressionable arid inno-
child, :regardless of color, i's ·drinker thebases fortheirindi-. adults· listen to rap artist$ to· cen_tyoung people . 
. tu·~ned on to alcohol aTarela- . vidual ~ad campaigns. '. Fur~ . the point where alcohol 'dis- So what to do? The most 
. tively young age: The differ-· ·.thermo re,· they hire idolized .•. tributors use them for promo.:. . direct method of defiance is to 
. : .. :. I. pqur·rny brew on the ence between the ~lack cqm:- . rap artists (Ice Cube,· EPMD tio11al purposes? sav~ your money. Word life! 
curb; It's traditfon>I;and the munity and:. the rest of the :_.and Ral<im of Eric B. and. What I see (and not! alone) Do not spend rriorieyon prod-
. fellas back' home, do it when- country is the level of alcohol· . Rakim) to promote ·their is a subtly· raeist attempt to . u.cts who use black children to 
·· everweddnk. I,andmy·cousin ... awareness. NotonlyiSalcohol' . product.·. . exploit the country's yo1:1ng sell alcohol toblackchildren: I 
'Flex, do)t together whenever. abundant in the black eomJriu..: · '.I took a "trip" to the suburbs · African-,,American population. ··would not wish· that kind of .. 
we go out here in Cincinnati;' nity, it is easily attainable and. ,. over thesuminer; Thept1rpose It.is a subtle attempt because of stuff on a person of any color .. 
" It's done in remembrance. often caters fo: ~lack people. ·· . of the trip was to make sure.the thedemog~aphictdcke_ryused . It's evil. · . 
ofthehrothersandsisterswho · . For_ye(lrs beer, liquor. and r1miorslhad heard aboutSt. · toprorriote thesetwo bever- Anyw·ay ... lflnd myself 
: _fough(agairisf se~mingly in~ ·malt liquor. companies ·have Ides being sold only in the black · ages .. , . . . . pourin' brew on the curb, but 
.. surmountable· odds. to make .. ·· ~a9e large efforts to promqte : community were. not. false or Most young people .. would· this time for thechildreri. I (eel · 
· betterlivesforthemselves,and the sale of akoholic beverages · exaggerated, . I checked an not' stop to think, "Yo; Ice. sorry· for the black childrel) 
. in remembra11ce cifthe broth- .niore so to the black cominu~ ' number Of stores.. and found Cube~s. lar.gest .. audience is. who.have to grow up in these 
ersand sisters,whodied trying .. nity tha_n to any other :ethrik the rumor to be partly frue .. ~t. yo.ung and black." What they times. . . . 
Most importantly, it's done..as. community in the country .... · Ides_ and PowerMaster were do think is that the people like . P_roof is in the pudding that. 
a constant reminder of 'the .. Manyargue.tlt.attheNativ,e~ sold (in small number) in the Ice Cube, Rakim and EPMD · ,racism definitely is not dead . 
. -things that•' rJ1ake' life i~ A111~rican comm_unity suffe'rs .. beer and alcohol sections of a . ·are, realists who make. no ex- · 'Yet, it goes undetected in many 
AmericaaJiving hell for many more from· widespread ako:.. . •few suburban supermarkets. · .· . cusesfor the w,aysof the world. . instances becauseitisso subtle. 
black people ... ·· " · ;holism. Proportionately Whatldidnotfindwa?a.lot . '. Thus,theyare~worthyrole., Instead of lynchings arid 
·Every ti111e._we go tl:uough ,_ · speaking, that may be true. If ofwhatwecall"ghetto liq1:1ids': . models for inanyblack youths. bombings; we often· get black-
this :ritual; Ia.sk myself why we broaden'the argurrierit to a back . 'home: ~ha mpale, · Kids listen· to th17m: When they balls and federal budget cuts 
we use40-ounce bottles for the .: questior:i ofsheer_nurrib~rs, the .. Thunderbfrd, Cool Breeze; etc. · are seen drinking something . .(i.e~;· general assistance). _I feel 
tribute. Jt is not a perplexing · African-American populatio~ These are. types of beverages as. pote.n t as S~. I~es Qr -sympathy. for. children who 
questi~n;.Jri fact, I al.W.ays .re- .. '~wins'.~_just because o( its size tha.t run _on $.99 specials. I P.owerMaster, · childre!'l re- grow up politic~lly blind. For 
spc)nd:withthe same a11swer. advantage:· · ·.·. ·. ' ·.. . found . niYself leaving · member those,scenesand jus- .thoSewhoseetheserie.wforms 
As) . said; the• ceremony.· re~ > Another?istm~ing thought .. Southfield; Michigan fUrioi.ts. ·. tify alcoh_olic intake. But I have ·... of str'ife;dc>°notdrink for them. 
rriinds us oHhe obstacles .that . is brnught to Iighf~hell ()ne. .,, I drank whiskey. · · . . never. seen Ice. Cube endorse- . . Before you takea swig; pi>ur 
·· blacl(people inAmerica fa(:e .. · .· speaks ~bout the placement of ·.··, You drank wine.··.·... - . . ments for ~t Id£sin a11y· sub- your br,ew on the curb, i_f you . 
· · A~ong thelargestpf thoSe · beverages with strong~r also- Guess what; y'all.. . -. ·. urb or rural .area. · understand the sentiment and · 
· · obstacles~are alcoholic bever- _h9l co11t~nt than.other brands.. . .. Yours is weaker thdn.mine. Id.rink iJ.!bjskey. the symbolism. It is not just an · 
. ·ages. prugs and alcolfofar~ : For instance, St. Ides MalfLi-... · Distribufors cl~im, in so · You drfok wine. action.· . '.,. . ., . 
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Volleyball tear_n prepares for MCC Tournanien~ 
-
Lady Muskies finish third at DePaul 
that are try- the ones By Lena A. Ina 
By Lena A. Ina ing," Deaton that. are The Xavier Newswire 
The Xavier Newswire s a i d . close, I. 
Xavier's volleyball team ''Rutgerswas d o n ' t 
has taken great. strides this a good k n .o w , 
season, but it hit a snag last match, but m a y b e 
week, going 2-3. However, the [players]: there's just 
. it still maiintained a hold of just· haven't . no killer in-
the second seed for the Mid- found it yet." stinct." 
western Collegiate Confer- X closed L e t ' s 
ence(MCC)toumamentthis out the tour- hope they 
weekend. ney with a 5- .get it for the 
TheLadyMuskiesstarted 15, 16-17, 7- MCC tour-
the week with a loss to 15 loss to ney, where 
w·estem Kentucky, who al- . DePaul, who Deaton be-. 
ways plays them hard. On won the Jieves ev-
Friday, they traveled DePaul tourney, 4-0. e r y o n e 
to play in its tournament X finished starts at 0-0. 
against Loyola; Wisconsin-. third at 2-2 "I told the 
Green Bay and Rutgers. behind LU Photo by Holly Brooks girls to re-
Earlier this year, X de- (3-1 ). Jen- Lady Muskie Jennifer Nunn sets de d ic a t e 
featedconferencefoeLU,but · nifer NunJ.l the ball during X's loss to WKU. t. h e m -
wasunabletorepeatthefeat, was named , selves,." he 
losing 12-15, 8-15 and 12-15. tC> the All-Tournament Te~m . said. "We have one more to go 
"We played clo_se the en- with her performance seU1~g We're looking forward to it." 
tirematch," said Head Coach up her teai:nmates. Becauseofthesecond seed, 
Floyd Deaton. "lt'.s a· very ·."It was real.nice,'! Deaton. .the Lady-Muskies have a bye · 
· physical and emotional said, "butlbelievew~should in the first round of the tour-
match. They'reprobablyour have one to two more players ney and will face the winnerof 
biggest rival right now." on the team, like Mary Nock the Loyola-Evansville game 8 
X had an easier time who played really hard." p.m. Friday night. 
against WGB and UR I win- The team has had trouble "I talked to the coaches and 
ning 15-9, 15-2, 14-16,15-5 beating some tough teams they asked me who I would 
and 15-1, 15-0,15-8, respec- this year. ''The matches we. like to play," Deaton said. "I 
tively. should win, we do so very wouldn't want to play any of . 
· ''We played two teams easily," said pea ton. "But on them. They're all good teams." 
In an evening full of 
excitement and interest, 
t.he Xavier boxing team 
went 4-4 in its bouts 
against Iowa State. X 
also hosted matches 
between. Miami Uni-
.versity and Ohio Uni-
versity Safurday .night 
at the Norwooo Boxing 
Club. 
. X put in all its veteran 
boxers, Chris Nealon 
(165 pounds), Scott 
Henderson (125), 
George Haddad (132) 
and Pat DiJlon(172). 
They all won ii:t their 
weight classes.· 
Newcomers Will 
Redgate (156), Tom 
McCarthy (139)~ Greg 
Flynn· (142) and Craig 
Harbaugh (165)all went 
the distance but fell 
short o_f victo_ry in their 
first bouts. 
.. ''We did well, con-
sidering Iowa State is a 
really seasoned team," 
said team captain 
Brennan Maloney. · 
. ... ..... 
,. .. .; v..·; (i~'@,..~>,,')~',o.0" ::q:. 
' ~. 
·:::~·;:., '.y~r.::··)·~:··~=.· '. :t::::= 
Men.'s soccer surprises 
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-Parking 
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Freshman goalkeeper DaveSchurek 
By Emmett Prosser. shut out Loyola the entire time h. e was The Xavier Newswire 1--------------- on ~e field., He had to leave the game 
After winning only six games all in overtime after being kicked ~n the 
year, any victory in the conference arm~· He·had12 saves. . 
tourney is big. However, beating the ''The whole team played real well," 
number two seed is huge. · · said Holton. "It was a big lifHor us." 
The Xavier men's soccer team up- X had tro,uble against the Irish who 
set Loyola 2-1 in overtime at the Mid:- had too much depth. Kenyon Meyer 
western Collegiate Conference tour- had a goal and an assist and Jean Jo-
nament, before bowing out to top- seph added a score in the second'half 
seeded Notre. Dame,'2-0. It was a for ND. X w~s outshot 12-2. . .. 
great accomplishment considering al~ "They out-skilled us/' said tiolton. 
the hard luck losses X has experi- "They seemed to have five chances to 
enced this season. · our· one.'' 
It looked like hard luck would pre- The Muskies finished the se~son 6- ' 
vail again. Both teams played to a 0- 11-4: Al though the team was hoping to 
0 draw after re~lation time. X had fare'better, the outlook for the future is 
.many opportunities to score, but bright. · · · 
couldn't get the ball where it rieeded. "The win is real big for the freshmen 
"~!w~sjust~matter?ffinishingthe. because they know they can win the 
ball, sa1dsemorcaptamTomHolton. big game now," said Holton .. · 
"We had chances."· . . X received more ple~sant news on 
Senior Jeff. Jordahl ~olved the. Monday. Freshman Charlie Combs 
Loyola defensive puzzle 109 minutes was named totheAll-NewcomerTeam 
into the match. He scored another and Second Team All-Conference. 
goal 90 seconds later off of an assist Jordahl made the All-Tournament 
from sophomore Mike Derhake. uad. 
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MTV wants to know, .'Can you dance?' 
' -By Patrick Cooney 
The Xavier Newswire 
The person who has towipe 
the sweat off the dance floor 
after this Friday's Club MTV 
showatXavierhad betterbring 
a big mop~ 
, OnFric!ay;Nov.15,at9p.m. 
·in the Armory,Xavierstudents 
. are going to geftheir char\ce to 
show off their dancing sh6es 
when .the Club MTV tour 
· Jl)akes its stop in Cincinnati. 
Yes, the da11cers are going 
to be there: They will not only 
be blowing your mind with 
outrageous moves, but they 
will also· be. watching you 
. boogie to the beat. At the end 
of the night, the Club MTV. 
dancers will choose the _.two 
people that tore up the floor 
the most. Those two people 
will get.to go to either New 
York City or Daytona Beach, 
Florida~ w,here they wil~ dance 
., ~ 
TheD' Artagnan Senior Ser-. 
vice Society is a relatively new. 
club 'that was established-at 
Xavier last year. . .. 
· . His a dub based on the ftin~ 
damentals of a National Senior 
Honor Society called Mortar 
Board, whkh promotes the 
ideals of service, scholarship, 
· and leadersh_ip. Sq too will the 
D(Artagnan· Senior Se_rvice 
.Society, which is chartered to 
· Xavi~r University, by Student 
Government. · · · 
·· Eligibilityfor.the societJ',is 
open to allstu.dents with ~un­
ior·class. standing who have a 
rp.fnimum_ cumulativ~ grade 
point average of 3.0: .. To be 
seleded as -amember··of .this 
organizatfon; one inust .·also 
exhibit ·service to the commu-
nity and leadership; . 
• The Spciety's.putJ)ose, as 
stated in ihe preamble:to the 
constitution>''.shall be'to ·con-. · 
tribute to the self-awareness of 



















' want it all," 
with the other winners from 
the other stops on the tour. · 
.· The· show is going to be. 
taped, but it is not known 
whether or not it. will be aired 
oriMTV. "Schoolssmallerthan 
Xavierhav.e gotten aired: Jt all 
depends ont.he crowd :weget 
she said. .• 
In addi-
. tion to possi-
bly getting on television and . 
·beingnamed thebestdancerat 
Xavier, you also have the · 
chance to win hordes of MTV 
paraphernalia. The producers 
of the show will be lurking 
around the dance floor, wait-
ing for the perfect mome~t to· 
the ideals of Xavier Univer- ·. Chairperson), . Steven 
sity.,."·Thisclub will db service Schneider, Marcia Suarez, Julie 
for. the Cincinnati and Xavier Ritter (Treasurer), Chris Tho-
. communities, as well as hold· mas (Secretary) and Maggie 
. programs on leadership and Walsh. 
academics. Once a class is This year, -the Society has 
·initiated into tl:ie Society, they already. sponsored a blood 
are expected to ·continue their drive with Hoxworth Blood 
outstanding actjvity. . Center . .Other activities for the. 
On Marchl6, 1991, 21 stu~ year indude a canned fo,od 
dents were inducted into the .drive at the Dec. 4 XQ pas~et­
Society. These students;_ as ball ·, ga.me,. a Fava.rite 
viewed by the selections_ com- .Professor;s Brunch, a High 
mittee, have exuded· the School Leadership Conference 
qualities of service! scholar- and a Tennis-a-than. 
ship, arid. leadership .on· . Ap.plicationsfornextyear's 
Xayier's .carnpus and the sur- seniors will be' made available 
rounding communities. ·at the end of this Se!J1e5ter. . 
·mote.· equaL:o.pportun'iJ~es· 
amoung all_ peoples,· to em~. . . . 
phasizetheadyanc~JT\ent~fthe Lanc~ster, Beth ¥ascolino, 
status of.· women; . to 51Jppbrt . ,Kenneth" McAuliffe. (Elee~ons 
,. . ·,' .. ' . . . ·. ', '. ' ·. . . . 
give away a MTV hat or a tee-
shirt. 
The show was movec! from 
the cafeteria to the Armory 
because of electrical problems. 
It seems that the cafeteria could 
not supply all of the power 
needed to nm all the equip-
ment that the show has. With 
makeshift stages, tons of lights, 
numerous television monitors; 
and· a wild crowd, this event 
t 
could tum out to be one of the 
best this year. , 
Tee-shirts with the Club 
'MTV logo on the front, and 
Xavier University on the back 
· arc available at the SAC office, 
or you can get them at the show. 
Tickets costing $5 are avail-
able at the SAC office, if you 
would like to ensure yourself 
of getting in. If not, tickets will 
be available at.the door. 
«RED".HOT CHILI. PEPPERS 
·with spacial guests 
THE SMAsHING PUMPKINS & PEARL JAM · 
• Thanksgiving Eve • 
Wednesday, Nov 27th, 7:30PR1. 
ClNCINNATl ·GARDEN'S. 
.. '· . . ,,· ' " '· .• l ••. .1-·... . . 'J 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE NOW 
Reserved Seats On Sale Now 
. Memorial Hail Box Office or Chilrge.b{Pho·ne:i;f'~Hs~s949 .· 
· t ;..,~~{];~~t=~. or Ch~r~e by Ph~ne': 749-49~9 
' braugllt io va• ~ ()sAltA"CA I PramoWest Praducllons . . 
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All announcements for the 
weekly Calendar must be 
sent to The Xavier Newswire 
office on Ledgewood Ave. by 
Friday, prior to publication, 
by 5:00 p.m. Please direct 
mail to Gary Wahoff, Calen-
dar edftor. Be sure to include 
riame and phone n'umber. 
November 
13
-. There is a free 
luncheon for 
History majors and 
faculty from 10:30 a.m.-noon. 
Call _631-459.1- for information. 
Financial Aid has an Open 
House. 
Pre-re~istration begins today. 
"Vegout"- at the DDH. 
The advising department of 
intercollegiate athletics"' 
presents a career panel at 
8p.m. in the Terrace Room. 
··me International Coffee 
House is open to' the Campus 
Community from 3:30-4:30 
-p.m. at the Romero Center. 
Today's featured culture is -
Puerto Rico. 
Fr. Joseph Mulligan, S.J. 
presents ~'The Jesuit Mission 
and Li~eration Theology in 
Nicaragua Today." The. 
program begins at 10:30 a.m. 
in the Theatre. At 7:30 p.m.,. 
Fr. Mulligan will speak on 
"The Jesuits Assassinated in 
El Salvador." 
14 
CODA holds its 
· - meeting in the 
Student Conference 
Room from 5:45-7 p.m. 
XUAA hold_s its meeting 
·from 7-8:30 p.m. in the Regis 
Room. 
ATTENTION CAPS STU-
DENTS! Today is the last . 
dav to reserve.free tickets for 
SAT. NOV. 30, "CAPS 
Night" at the Gardens. Call 
CAPS at X-3355 or-the 
Commu-ter Info Center at X-
3824. Ticket pickup begins 
Saturday, Nov. 16 at.the CIC 
from 9 a.m.-noon. _ 
ATTENTION CHRIST 
HOSPITAL NURSING 
STUDENTS! Today is the last 
day to reserve free tic~ets for 
Wednesday,Dec.4, "Christ 
Hospital Night" at the 
Gardens. Look above for 
dFt_~.!ls. _ 
-The Commuter. Council Is 
sponsoring a ':Sub and Bake 
Sale" outside the Commuter 
Lounge fron1 n·a.m.-1 p.m. 
.Subs are $1.00 and Desserts 
are $.25~ 
15 The John Keene Trio plays at noon 
in the Cash Room in Logan 
Hall for a Faculty Jazz 
.Concert .. 
Dr. Irene Hodgson presents 
on "El Salvador Remem-
bered" today a t.1- P·Il!· in 
Bellarmine Chapel 
16
. "Coffe.e Brake" .in 
CIC from 9-11:30 
a.m. -
CPAS/CHRIST basketball 
tickets pickup is today .. 
18 
Multicultural week 
. starts. today with a 
- kick-off booth in· 
the University Center Lobby 
_ from 10 a·.m.-2 p.m. 
"Coffee Brake~' froni 4:45-7 
p~in. at the CIC. 
SGA meeting today at 2:30 
p.m. 
The Frank McVay Lecture 
Committee presents a lecture 
by the Honorable Alfred 
Athertori,·Jr;, former ambas-
sador to Egypt and amb;;issa-
dor~at-large for Middl~ East 
. negotiations.at 7 p.m. in the 
Terrace Room. 
"Rlders'Radio Theater" is 
being taped tonight at the 
Emery Theatre at 8 p,m. Cost 
is $5.00. Cal!X-3126. 
19 "Coffee Brake" from 4:45-7 p.m. in the CIC. · 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Great house _within walking distance 
to Xavier. Great for 2-4 people. 
Includes Washer/Dryer. 621-7588 / 
352-0048. 
UISE $ 500 ... $1000 ... $1500 [I·-·--.. --.. --.-.----.---._----,. FG;G:L1·· 
I~ :t•:•J ·~ ...... -.. 
RAISING 
For your fraternity, sorority, team 
or other campus organization. 
AllOUIR&f NO lllVUTMillr _BMlll 
ALL 800 950 8472 t 5 
Travel Sales Representative. STS, 
the leader in collegiate travel needs 
- motivated individual_s and groups to 
promote Winter /Spring Break trips. 
For information call Student Travel 
Services, Ithaca, NYat 1-800-648-
4842. . 
Addressers-Wantedhnmediatelyl No 
experience nl'Cessary. Process FHA mortgage 
. refunds. Work at home. Call 1-405-321-3064 
• .· • ' 1 
- Wanted Education major with strength in 
English, to tutor 6th grade boy in our Mt. 
Washington Home. $15.00/hr. 231-4948 
_ Free Spring Break Trips, to students or 
student organizations promoting our 
. Spring Break Packages. Good Pay & 
Fun. Call CMI: 1-800-423-5264' 
BEST D.AMN CAMPUS REP WANTED, 
North America's. Best Damn Tour Co. Only 
H-Life can offer you a Free Spring Break trip 
- for every 20 paid and a chance to win a 
Yamaha Wavejammer. Join thousands of -
other campus reps. Call now 1:800-263~5604. 
Ea_m 52000. +-Free Spring Break.Trips. , 
North America's #1 Student Tour 
Operator seeking motivated students, 
organizations, fraternities and sororities 
as campus representatives promoting 
Cancun,-Bahamas, Daytona, and Panama -. 
City! Call 1-SOQ-724-1555 . 
FREE TRAVEL, CASH, AND EXCELLENT. 
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE!! Openings 
available for individuals or student -
organizations to promote the country's most 
successful Spring Break tours. Call lnter-
Campus Programs , 
1-80(}.327-6013 
Childcare-person •. Needs car. 3 
children 7, 11, 13. For Walnut Hills. 
, REfererices. M-F 3~ p.RL 56.00 hr. Call 
821-5341days,961~96~ 
· Eam.FabulousfreeSpring Break 
vacation .while meeting new people 
and earning cash. Work at your own 
pace. Energetic, highly motivated 
outgoing individuals needed. Call 
Bob at _Campus Holidays 1-800-627-
4791. 
presented by Dr. Tyrone For Multicultural week, an 
artist and hanaicrafts sales-
people will be outside the 
Musketeer Inn. Students can 
get their profiles drawn and 
but m)y number of items. 
handcreafted and on display._ 
The exhibit will be set up 
from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m 
. Williams of the ).<a vier 
English Department The 
_ presentation 'is in CBA 15. A 
.reception will follow. 
At 4 p.m., "Issues on 
·Multiculturalism" will be 
America's premier theme 
park in Williari.1sburg,Va. 
is conducting auditionsfor 
over 250 sfogers, dancers, . 
musicians, variety artists, .. 
actors, technicians, and . : 
supervisors. You could be 
part ofthe magicthat truly. 
· makes Busch Gardens an 
·2· o· Today is Com-
._ · · - mu_ter Awareness 
. - Day with - -
"Goooood Morning Com-
muter" breakfast served in 
the North Lot. 
._: Audition Date: 
-- COLUMBUS· 
OHIO 
Mon.,•Dec. 2, 1991 
· . i2 _n<;>on-4:00 p.m. 
. Ohio State•. 
·.· . '·· .. ,' " . : ,,. 
. entertainment expenence. 
University 
·Hughes 
Auditorium· So getyour act. together ·· 
and "shii1e" at our i992 
. auditions. 
A11ditioirs: 1 to· 1 ~ minutes. 
For additional information 
·, call: 1-800-253-3302: 
An Ajfinnative Action/Eq11al 
Opportunity Employer M/Flfl 
Envelope process~ri; ~ceded. 
Send self addressed stamped. 
envelope: 
D.M.F. Consultant Services 
.. P.O. Box 157162 
Cincinnai, ,Ohio ~5215 
·Financial Aid available immediately! Special 
· grantS program. Every student is eligible. 'No 
. one turned down: Simple applicatiOn. ·Send 
name, address and $1 P&H fee (refundable to: 
. Student Services, P.O. Box 22-4026, - · 
Hollywood, FL 33022. 
_ To have a classified placed in the 
Newswire, call x3130 or x3832. 
Classified, ad,cosi 'is .25 per word with 
a $5 minimum. They are due in the 
Newswire office by 5 p.m. Friday 
. before the publication. :All classifieds 
must be pre-paid . . ·· : , .. 
Congratulations to Celmic 
Sia on their 5th consecutive 
semester as XUIM Co-rec 
Volleyball Charnpions 
• 
:'L . .-,. 
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Veteran lineup returns 
to lead Lady Muskies 
Knannlein (5.1 rpg), sopho- Knnpotich is expecting the 
By Mike Skoumbros more transfer center Janet schedule to be challenging. 
The Xavier Newswire Haneberg (6'3") and fresh- She said,"l'm looking for-
Excitement is what the man forward Lynn Bihn ward to the tough schedule 
Lady Muskies have in store (6' 1 ") will be expected to because when we play a 
this year. They're hoping to work hard for possession in strong team it raises our level 
etlipse last season's 14-13 the post. · of play and makes us play 
record with the help of eight better." 
returning players two eli- Ehlen said "Every team is 
gible transfer players and going to be tough." 
two talented freshmen. Ehlen believ~s. the pre-
Three returning starters season is going well. The 
from last years team, seniors work ethics are great, he 
Sheryl Krmpotich and says.which the team hopes 
Tracey Trgovac and junior will provide a good balance. 
Monique Greene all return "We are very united as a 
to help X achieve its second team, and it should help us 
consecutivewinningseason. win some games," said 
The preseason poll has Krmpotich . 
. Xavier finishing third in the Monique Greene said, 
Midwestern Collegiate file phota' "We have a good team 
Conference (MCC). The Head Coach Mark Ehlen , chemistry and should sur-
team goal for the season is to The perimeter shooting prise a lot of people". 
win the MCC tournament ·will come from Km1potich... Xavier is going to try to 
ai1ff,,go. on to the National (13.4 points per game,- 4.3 push the ball up court and 
Collegiate. Athletic Asso- ·assistspergame)andsopho- make good decisions with 
ciation (NCAA)to~;~.i"~e-~~ - more transfer guard Carol the:&all at all times. · 
to prove the poll wrong. Madsen, who are considered Krmpotich '_s personal 
"We have a well-balanced the premier shooters of the goal is to reach the NCAA 
team," said Coach Mark Midwest by Ehlen. Tournament and be a strong 
Ehlen. If a three-pointer is leader helping the team suc-
The balance will come needed, Xavier will call on ceed. 
from consistent perimeter junior Annette Trenkamp "We have 12 players who 
shooting and the inside scor- (9.6 ppg) and freshman go very deep, all the players 
ing and rebounding. Nicole Like to shoot it. are interchangeable,'~ said 
Trgovac (7.6 rebounds per Xavier has its toughest Knnpotich. "We should win 
game), senior center Lori _schedule ever. However, more than 20 games." 
Newcomers hope to fill void 
By Emmett Prosser 
The Xavier Newswire 
If you are a Xavier bas~ 
ketball fan, expect to see 
some changes on the hard-
wood starting Nov. 30. 
Four new players are ex-
pected to make major con-
tributions to a team gunning 
for a seventh straight Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic 
Association tournament bid. 
Newcomers ·Michael 
Hawkins, Steve Gentry, 
Larry Sykes and transfer 
Chris Mack 'should all see 
quality time this season. 
With Jamal Walker lost to 
graduation, Hawkins and 
Gentry are battling for the 
starting point guard spot. 
"·'-·' •• 1 
"They've been out there 
everyday working," said 
Mack. "They both want to 
play and they both want to 
start." 
· Hawkins has -adJusted 
well to the college atmo-
sphere, challenging his 
teammatesfromdayone. He 
benefits from daily compe-
tition with Gentry. . . 
"He makes me a better 
player everyday," said 
Hawkins. "He's the quick-
est player I've ever played 
with." 
Gentry has had some 
rough goings in the e~trl y part 
·of pre-season. The 6'0" 
sophomore from Withrow 
High School is seeing his 
first action in a year. . 
"I think Steve had a: tough 
time at first," said Mack. 
"He was out for a while and 
he hadn't practiced in a long 
time." 
Gentry is very creative 
on the court. He's a good 
ball handler and he has tre-
mendous speed. 
Hawkins pushes the op-
position to the limit. The 
6'0" freshman from Canton 
has great court sense and 
quick feet. Both are fine 
passers and.good shooters. 
"Both of them will play," 
said Mack. 
Mack hopes to pick up 
the three point shooting that 
~NEWCOMERS 
see page 7 : 
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MCC: Six to shoot for NCAA 
By Lena A. Ina 
The Xavier Newswire 
The Midwestern. Colle-
giate Conference (MCC) has 
a different look this year with 
only six teams, down from 
eight a year ago. However, 
this won't stop the basket-
ball coaches from putting 
their best on the court to 
achieve a coveted bid to the 




Last year's most 
improved squad 
returns three . 
starters, includ-




Archbold led the 
nation in free 
throw accuracy 
(91.2 percent) 
and· was ser:;ond 
in the MCC in 
scoring at 21.8 , 
points per game 
(ppg). He will ••n-i-.w....,.I'.'.,.,.'.""" 
be expected to 
continue this h#'f:~';':fj. !!ell 
trend. 
"Darin knows 
be joined in the backcourt 
by sophomore· Derrick· 
Dukes (7 .3 ppg). 
Head Coach Jim O'Brien 
likes his squad's chances. 
"I'm a backcourt man," he 
said. "I believe you 're only 
as strong as your backcourt." 
Posting the n1iddle will be 
senior Makor Shayok, who 
led the team with 6.3 rpg. 
O'Brien has four freshmen 
who will add size to the team, . 
led. by All~Ohio .forward 
Chip Hare (6'10"). . . . 
if he feels Guard Dwayne Kelley of Detroit Mercy leaps· 
1 h h above Xavier guard Jamie Gladden · eat er, e 
should shoot it," 
said Head Coach Barry DETROIT MERCY: 
Collier. · Head · Coach Ricky 
Point guard Tim Bowen Byrdsong is expecting an 
and rebounding specialist excit.ing yearfrorri his group 
center J.P. Brens also return. of young players; Young it 
Newcomer Katara Reliford, is with four juniors, ·one 
a transfer from Virginia sophomore and four fresh-
Commonwealth, is expected men. 
to crack the starting lineup. Juniors Dwayne Kelley, a 
DAYTON: The Flyers second team All-MCC last 
have all five starters return- · season with 15.9 ppg (fourth 
ing this year, but the remain in the MCC), and Ramsey . · 
the youngest team in the Nichols, who averaged 4.3. , · 
conference with nine players ·assists per game (~tpg), are 
with under two years experi- aiming to verify the label of 
ence. best bac;kcourt inJhe MCC. 
Gone is the offense and Sophorriore Greg Grimt 
leadershipofNormGrevey. (6'10")wiHhelp a short Ti-
Enter last season's MCC ·tansquadinsidewithhissize. 
Newcomer-of-the-Year, ·Highly touted newcomers 
Chip Jones; who averaged forward Michael Hamilton 
20.2 ppg and 5.6·rebounds and guardlyapo Montgom-. 
pe!_ ~~~~. ~rp_~)_._ -~ones ~-i~l- ~ .~l)' ~iU.be.expe~~ed_t.o c~n-
tribute great I y to the Ti tan's 
high-tempo game. 
EVANSVILLE: Head 
Coach Jim Crew.s can sigh 
in relief with the return of 
guard Scott Shreffler, who 
was redshirted last season. 
Shreffler was second in the 
MCC in three- point shoot-
ing and first in free throw 
percentage his sophomore 
year and poses a threat to all 
opponents this year. 
"Scott's a great leader and 
shooter," said Crews. "He 
has the respect of his team-
mates because he takes re-
sponsibility and is serious 
on thecourt.1 think he makes 
the other guys play better." 
Helping Shreffler will be 
sophomores Mark Hisle and 
Todd Cochenour. J linior 
forward Ch aka Chandler ~ill·· 
provide experience up front· 
for newcomers Andy Elkins 
and Reed Ja.ckson; who 
should give the inside game 
an immediate boost. 
LOYOLA: Head Coach. 
Will Rey wiH also be re-
lieved to finally see senior 
gLiard Keir Rogers back on . 
the court after sitting out a 
year with an ankle injury. 
He averaged 16.6 ppg and 
8:6 rpg during 1989-90 s~a­
son. 
Rogers will bejoined by 
fm1rreturning starters who' II 
have their share of opportu-
nities to maintain the offense 
Keith Gailes established be-
fore graduating last year. 
"Everyone asks how I'm 
going to replace Keith 
Gailes' 26 points per game," 
Rey said. "1'11 tell you one 
thing, I've got 14 players 
who can't wait to get a hold 
of the 30 shots a game that 
[Gailes] took." 
Senior Hunter Atkins is 
the top returning scorer with 
13.7 ppg, and he finished 
sixth in the MCC in three-
point shooting. The Ram-
blers will post sophomore 
Kerman Ali up front, who 
started all 29 games as a 
freshman, averaging 8.4 ppg 
and 5.7 rpg. Guard Russell 
Wilson, also redshirted last 
year, is expected to contrib-






· Evansville · 
5. Loyola 






4. Detroit Mercy 
5. Evansville 
6. Loyola ·. ·--
Player-of-the-Vear 
Darin Archbold, Butler 
Newswire Player-of-the-Vear 
Jamie Gladden; Xavier 
Y. ·. ou're Invited to I~ the 30th Ii j1~ 
Anniversary ri!0l 
Party '1 t the World's #·1~j 
Spri.ng Break g 
Destination, on the ~t 
Hottest beach on earth, 11 
~eb. 22 - April ·19, _"1992! I · 
. Call 1-800-854-1234 
..f()r your FREE 
30th Anniversary 
· Official Spring 
.•. , Break 1992 Guide! ~ . 
·IJ DESTINATION DAYTONA! 
Convention & Visitor's Burmu 
P.O. Box910 
. Daytona Beach, FL32115 
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XAVIER 
:MEN1s····1991-92:scHE:r>t.JiE:" ,. . :.~'< . . . . . . . . . "' ' . . . ·,:.· . 
.. JJATE. . '.T~AM' ·. . TIM~- -' 
;:, ~· < :" . : . /" . 
. S.at. Nov. 30 Colgate/ 7:35/~·~; 
•Mon. Dec. 2 .· Satjtfor~·:r .•.. > >: ··. :8:0qp:I1J· 
.Wed.Dec. 4 -·-.·_. • .. Northerri.Illinois :.. . .· . 8:0S"p.m .... 
'sat: bec: 7 • .::M:a'ssa~li\J'§~ft~ ·:'(:/; . · . 7:oo.p.n:i. · 
/,Wed. l)ec'. ll. .. ._,i:. < .. :.::•::;. 
tit~~:?!,; .... 
'.'Mon/Dec>3o· 
·0Sat 'Jan 25' '"'"· '· .· .. ;:<,. Oetro1rMercx···' · '·"4·05'p·m•/.•.•• 
f ~i:?Fli~~-~9.·~-;;~:.--r:~1(~i-~I[ i!~~~n2:~;i:~f 1r. fr ~J~~\~E:·~,~:::,.:, 
, \J\'.~d. Feb. 5 , » ~, (_:tox<.>1.a-,<~~) , 7:}.Q;:i:,:m:{X· 
Photo by Diana Staab 
MUSKETEERS 1991-92 ROSTER 
NO./NAME POSITION HEIGHT WEIGHT 
5 Mark Poynter F 6'8" 210 Jr. 
12 Steve Gentry# G 6'0" 165 So. 
14 Eric Knop G 5'9" 150 Jr. 
21 Chris Mack• G/F 6'6" 198 Jr. 
22 Jamie Gladden G 6'0" 164 Jr. 
24 Craig More G 5'9" 150 Fr. 
25 Michael Hawkins G 6'0" 171 Fr. 
32 Maurice Brantley G/F 6'6" 212 Jr. 
33 Brian Grant F/C 6'8 11 229 So. 
34 Tyrice Walker G/F 6'.4" 178 So. 
40 DeWaun Rose F 6'8" 194 So. 
43 Jason Carapellotti G 6'0" 167 Fr. 
44 Aaron Williams F 6'9" 210 Jr. 
50 Erik Edwards . F 6'8" 23_2 So. 
52 Dwayne Wilson F 6'8" 245 Jr. 
54 Larry Sykes F/C 6'10" 230 Fr. Photo by Diana Sta~b 
#Played at Maine Central Institute in 1989-90; eligible in 1991-92 
• Played at University of Evansville for two seasons; eligible in 1991-92 .. 
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Photo by D. C. Wolff 
Photo by D. C. Wolff 
LADY MUSKETEERS 1991-92 ROSTER 
POSITION HEIGHT YEAR 
1 O Valerie Spann G 5'5" Jr. 
12 Sheryl Krmpotich G 5'7" Sr. 
15 Anette Trenkamp G 5'8" Jr. 
21 Nicole Like G 5'2" Fr. 
23 Monique Green F 5'9" Jr. 
30 Carol Madsen' G 6'0" So. 
32 Amy Colborn F/C 6'1" So. 
34 Lori Knannlein c 6'1" Sr. 
41 Lynn Bihn F/C 6'1" Fr. 
·Home G~fues,in bold· · •.' /: > · 
Alltimes Ea,stern( . . . .. . : ... · ..· . . . . 
..•• ~~~~~~!~i1!~!~~~¥~i~~~~; 
42 Tracy Shaffer F 5'10" Sr. 
44 Tracey Trgovac c 6'2" Sr. 
45 Janet Haneberg # c 6'3" So. 
·Transfer from Purdue University 
#Transfer from long Beach State University 
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MCC women battlefor automatic NCAA bid 
By Lena A. Ina 
The Xavier Newswire 
Women's basketball in the Mid-
western Collegiate Conference 
(MCC) has. a fresh enthusiasm this 
· year with the addition of the auto-
matic bid to the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association (NCAA) tour-
nament. 
M CC Commissioner Tucker 
DiEdwardo, with the help of the ath-
letic directors from all the MCC in-
stitutions, went to the NCAA meet-
ings in January and submitted the 
proposal. 
The conference believes its pro-
grams have established a positive 
reputation for the MCC. With this 
bid in mind, all seven teams will be 
playing hard to achieve it. 
BUTLER: Coacl1 Paulette Stein 
says her number one goal is to get 
into post-season play. With her 
record as the Lady Bulldogs coach 
and the quality of players she has, the 
·team has a legitimate chance. forward Lisa Green (12.0 ppg, 5.4 
"We'reayoungteam,"Steinsaid, rpg, 2.1 assists per game). · 
"but we're hoping to get into the big Ramsey also has solid sopho-
show either by beating the teams on more and junior classes. "We're. 
our schedule or by winning the excited," she ·said. "It's coming 
MCC." · togethernicely~ We won'tmissour 
Butler ha~ four starters returning, graduated seniors a whole lot be-
including junior scoring sensation, cause we have depth this year:" 
Julie VonDielingen, who surpassed Sophomores Natalie Hill, 1991 
1,000 points in two years with 20.2 All-Newcomer Team selection, and 
points per game last season. Louise Oess, who can sink the three-
Junior guards Mary Majewski point basket, will pose threats to 
(149assists)andBrandiKimblewill opposing teams. 
help VonDielingen in thebackcourt. DETROIT MERCY: Coach 
Stein is relying on 1991 MCC Fred Procter is instilling a winning 
Newcomer-of-the-Year Angela attitude in the Lady '(itansin hopes 
Cotton to continue to score (9.2 ppg) . of breaking into the top four in the 
and rebound (5.6 rebounds per MCC. 
game). Freshman Liesl Schultz is "1 'm pleased with where we are . 
expected to have an impact at cen- rightnow,"saidProcter. "Ourmain 
ter. goal is to make. sure we make the 
DAYTON: The Lady Flyers are MCC playoffs." 
coming off their best season ifr 16- He has a squad lacking seniors, 
13, 10-6 in the MCC for second but is relying on juniors Denise 
place. Coach Sue Rams~y_ has her Cook (5.0 rpg), outside scoring 
top three scorers and ::four top threat Patrice Martin (10.8 ppg), 




· ;::-:<",. . · ·: :_ t. o help the oth~rs learn the pro-
0' IF l'C ER: s •' T.·RAININ.G C:ORPSgram, . . . . ·. 
.··· .... ···············.~1,. Notable newcomers are Stacia 
····· .. ·.·. ~.':. Kraiza,a6'3"transferfromPurdue, 
; .'<'i •..•. · .. · i~ ~i~~;~~ ~1~; B~:~ (~~;·:~!e~~~~ 
< I (6'4"). Their size should ,helpim-
.....•... ···~ prove the Lady Titans' insid~ gam~. 
< ·~ . EVANSVILLE: Entenng his 
i{>i ·•·· .• I •. ·.· . eBighth sea~1o1 nhas headdcoa1ch'. Bhill · ···· .. · .t arnett w1 ave to ea wit a 
. ''>/ . d different Lady Aces squad than what 
.. •·.·.···.) < ··1···· he's used to. 
<> . /\ ··•· No more· will he have the domi-;. \cf nating .perimeter shooting. This 
· .. '.~f~jti(~ ~~~kh~!!h h~~~h ~n~~~~ ~~~n~~~ 
side play . 
. ·"We are experienced, even · 
. though we're young," he said. 
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON THESE. 
DOORS FIRST. . . 
Barnett is expecting the Jeader- · 
ship of juniors Christy Greis, who . 
will fill the lane at center after pull-
ing in 10.6 rpg and 10.6 ppg last 
year, Krista Blunk· (9.8 ppg, 4,6 
Why? Because Army ROTC helps you develop 
management and leadership skills, Builds your self-
confidence. And makes you a desirable candidate 
in the job market 
There's no obligation until your junior year, but 
stick with it and you'll have what it takes to succeed 
-w ... '"'""'"'I- you !l'adute. 
ARMY.ROTC 
TBE SllllTEST COi.LEGE 
COUISE IOU CU TllE. 
(PMS: ·L~aHze Here)·· 
rpg) and Debbie Cole. 
Sophmore three-point threat 
Amy Lefever is also back. Look for 
freshman center Molly Hennan to 
surprise many opponents. 
LOYOLA: The Lady Ramblers 
have Tracy Chapman on. their squad. 
No, not the singer,. but a junior 
college transfer who coach Marty 
Hawkins hopes will add depth the 
to guard position. . .· 
Hawkins also: has four starters 
returning, inc~uding senior Sherry ·· 
Metz, a First-Team All-MCC Hon-
oree (15.7 ppg). 
Seniors Mariann Murtaugh, the 
MCC's leading assist maker ·(9.0 
apg), Sandy O'Shaughnessy (5.8 
ppg) and CindyPruim (14.9 ppg) 
will create also offensive opportuni-
ties; 
"We're hoping experience can 
overcome the predictions [sixth 
place]," said Hawkins. 
· The team also boasts six sopho-
mores, including Ginny Hamill and 
Sheliy Zalas who will compete for 
the starting center.role. 
NOTRE DAME: The Lady 
·Fighting Irish have a lot of work 
ahead of them with a schedule full of 
nationaJly-ranked teams .. They're 
hoping they can make it to the NCAA 
tournament from the start of the 
season; not by waiting for the MCC . 
tournament. 
Head Coach Muff et McGraw has 
been waiting to show the NCAA 
just how deser¥ing her teamis to get 
a bid. So,· she set up a tougher 
schedule. · 
She has a younger team, but has 
three starters returning. Senior for- . 
ward Comalita Haysbert (12.5 ppg) 
is the top returner with senior center 
Margaret Nowlin (11.2 ppg, 7.6 rpg) 
and junior gum'd Coquese Wash-
ington (9.2 ppg, 5.6 apg) also con-
tributing. 
Three freshmen are expected to 
add depth: Letitia Bowen at forward, 
and high school All-Americans 
Audrey Gomez and Michelle 
Marciniak at guards. · 
McGraw said,"I'm optimistic 





1 : Notre Dame 
2. Butler 
3. Xavier · 
4. Dayton 




Julie VonDielingen, Butler 
Xavier Honorees: 
Carol Madsen, 
First~Team Mee . 
· Jan«!t Harieberg, . 




from page 2 
to eight weeks following 
arthroscopic surgery Nov. 6 to re-
move cartilage in his knee. 
"Brian's injury will hurtthe front 
court~ but we have other guys on 
this team who are capable of filling 
in for .him," said Gladden. · 
When he returns the team is hop,.. 
ing he can continue where he left 
off last year as the MCC's leading 
rebounder(8.5rpg). Healsoscored 
11.6 ppg. 
Some players who will get more 
·time are .Wilson and sophomore 
forward Eric Edwards. Wilson, 
who saw little· playing time last 
season, is expected to see more this 
season. 
"Dwayne is in good physical 
· shape and can give good solid min-
. utes," said Gillen. . 
"He's playing really strong," said 
·Gladden. "He'll be a good addi-
tion." 
With one year of experience, and 
NEWCOMERS, 
from page 2 
Xlost when Michael Davenport gradu-
ated. The 6'5'' junior is a great perim-
eter threat.~ . · ... ; · ... -
In his Evansville career, he pumped 
in 33 three-point shots and averaged 
almost nine p.oints a game. He started 
in 44 games for the Aces, and should 
provide some valuable leadership to 
the young Muskies. . 
"Whatever it takes to get the job 
done, he'll do it," said Head Coach 
Pete· Gillen. "He does a lot of things 
very well." 
Mack might lead the team in floor 
burns. He never met a loose ball he 
didn't like. "I want to help this team get 
better," said Mack, · · 
With center Brian Grant out at least 
for the early part of the season, Sykes 
could play a key role sooner than ex-
pected. i:'he 6'10" freshman from To-
ledo St. Fnincisis a good inside scorer 
and rebounder. 
JuniorJamie Gladden thinks Sy~es 
can fit into the front court rotation. "We 
have a lot of good players inside," said 
Gladden. "[Sykes] can make a contri-
bution." 
With the nucleus of juniors on the 
team, (seven), the freshmen should be 
able to fit in well. "The maturity is 
there," said Gladden. "They're not 
normal freshmen." 
When asked about individual goals, 
Hawkins spoke only of what the tearn 
wanted to accomplish. "We justwant 
to play hard and play together,". he said.· 
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many injuries, already tack-
led, Edwards is expected to 
once again display his power 
on the court. 
The team has a rough· road 
ahead of it with a schedule 
which boasts of games against 
five teams that played in the 
NCAA and NIT tournaments 
and NCAA regulars Louisville 
and Notre Dame; along with a 
tough conference schedule. 
"Yes, our schedule is defi-
nitely more competitive this 
year, but I like it like that," 
Gladden said. 
Gillen is hoping this team 
can avoid any additional in-
juries. "You have to be lucky. 
The major ingredierit in 
avoiding injury is luck," he 
said. "If I had to choose 
between being a good team 
and being lucky, I'd rather 
be lucky." 
The Muskies have proven 
in the past they can over-
come adversity and finish 
strong. If they're hungry 
enough this season, they'll 
be on their way to their sev-




Macintosh Classic® !))1slem. Jl1acil1tosh LC.~'vstem. Macintosh llsi System: 
Now's the right time to buy an Apple® 
Macintosh® computer system. Because right now. 
you can save big on Apple's most popular com-
puters and qualifying printers. And Macintosh is 
the right computer to help you achieve your best, 
throughout college and beyond ... · · 
What's more, you may even qualify for the 
new Apple Computer Loan, which makes buying a. 
Macintosh now even easier. 
So come in right now and check out the big 
savings on Macintosh. But hurry- these special 
savings lastonly through January 5, 1992. 
For further information. contact 
Paula Peters atGraham/MicroAge · 
772-7753 . 
© 1991 Apple Compu1<r, l11c. ,~iple; the Apple Iu~u and .llacinlush a"' "'~istcn.'<l trademark.' oL~rple Computer, Inc. Classic~ a n.og~lerl'll lrademark liccl!Sl'C! 10Apple Computer, Inc. . ·. "We want to get better every time we 
st~p on the court.'' •· . . . . . L-----..,.--------..,.----'--------------__;, _________ _J 
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Proud of 
our past 
Standing (from left): DeWaun Rose, 
Brinn Grant, Mark Poynter, Uirn; Sykes, 
Eric Knop and Michael Hawkins. Sitting 
(from left): Steve Gentry, Maurice 
Brantley, Aaron Williams, Erik Edwards, 
Chris Mack, Jamie Gladden, Dwayne 
Wilson and Ty rice Walker. 
The 1991-92 Lady Musketeers .. Standing on statue: Valerie Spann; sitting on statue: Lori Knannlein; · · 
standing left to right: Carol Madsen, Janet Haneberg, Nicole Like and Tracy Trgovac;front row: Amy 
Colborn, Annelle Trenkamp, Tracy Shaffer, Sheryl Krmpotich, Monique Greene and Lynn Bilm. 
.Confident 
of ourfuture 
